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a field for infinite study in the high.
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time
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*o to speak a devououal reading or the Bible
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b
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on for this Impossibility of exhausting the Bible
> that It can be once and for all disposed of,
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,meliow It touches every conceivable point
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human history, experience and
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Bowery Closed.

lager.was not the question among
|\ Lager
Germans yesterday. The reports In regard
or no

|

to
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action or the Excise Commissioners bad been
conflicting that some timid persons might have
ti i ought the beer saloons would be closed, bat the
ujorlty knew that it would not be a question of
a
lag -er or no lager, but simply a question of lront
A. ors or back doors. A German's Sunday without
lai o'er I You might as well speak or a Greek
r ti "d's feast without
nectar or ambrosia.
A
.iebrated Bavarian statesman said, many
v
47 -ars ago, It did not matter how much
it §; ®7 Increased the taxes; the people would bear
e
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happin

quiet enjoyment,
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er, good nature and sociability. No rowdyism,

J oaths,

oo r

no

squaring and hitting,

% good-humored chatting,
h iislc.
A Herald

no drunkenness,

and, in some places,

reporter, who visited a very
rge number of saloons and gardens In different
Tts of the city yesterday, saw not a single
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absorbing gold irom England,

G&KAT QOVKBNMBNTAL BNTBRPBI9BS.

All these facts come within the purview of the
true financier, and it Is but natural that he should
himaoli1
aoa uiuincu,

wltl
+ ha* ova wa r.t a ma»(aa
niuiuvi mac no ui auicitva

utuuu^i

He can point with a certain degree of pride to an
Increase in population; a growth In oar material
resources; to large and Increasing exports; to
mines oi silver that enhance the value of American
"merchandise" quoted abroad, and to a network
of railroads elsewhere unequalled. On the other
hand and as an ofifeet the one great, unanswerable
(act will perpetually stare him In the face, that as
apeoplo we are swimming in debt, with but few
American bonds commanding par or $100
in gold abroad, with nearly every railroad
on the Continent a borrower, with the Treasury of
the Union holding less than ten millions of dollars
In its vaults after the payment of Its accrued
and little mere than gold enough now
from oustoms to meet the payments on
public interest. There Is no use In putting a wry
face upon the matter. These are lacts, and it is
onlv the blind or reckless man who will not
their bearing upon our future. The same
financial principles that apply to a private firm
should be used in gauging
THE LIABILITY OP A GOVERNMENT,
and when the creditor discovers undue Inflation of
paper and utter looseness in dealing with the most
substantial of assets it Is but natural that, looking
to the future, not merely for himself, but lor his
children, and for the protection of the wealth he has
spent years to accumulate, that credlt«r should
be solicitous, If not alarmed. Another thought
in this connection.England has a territory
not so large as some of our States. Tet
England is the banker of the world. From Rome
to Hindostan, from Russia to Egypt, there Is
scarcely a country er a company that has not
sought the aid of English capital. Magnificent as
we of America boast ourselves to be, we have
in the same groove, and, notwithstanding
the immensity of our so-called "capital," have gone
a-begglng. And whyr Because England has
learned the lesson that America never should have
forgotten, to wit.That the presence In the
of

rebelll,,.

Eel
ore*

to

power

France and America, coining and distributing and
applying this wealth to the building of railroads
and the development of
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anken person.
me scene In the Atlantic Garden, in the Bowery,
4 very animated. Some 4,000 persons were there
\
) | sterday. There were two concerts, one In the
4 jr Aernoon and one In the evening, and four or Ave
i,; < the remaining members of the Viennese lady
rchestra played all day long to entertain this vast
rfc adlence. They were dressed in black, very
of aodestly. There was a Hush or roses on their
? leeks and a lively sparkle In their eyes, and they
they were playing. The
lghed a good deal whileand
dlence was attentive
v
appreciative. Every
w and then the nouse.or the
with applause, and U the spirit ot Beethoven
mself had been leader the enthusiasm could
been more Intense.
/ »t possibly have
NO LIQUORS WKKB SOLO.
welss
*«r.
U
beer, sarsaparllla, even Rhino wine, you
mid have, but nothing stronger; nobrandy.no
rii,
no
m in,
rum, and, alas! no whiskey. Bnt how did
n * proprietor comply with the requirements of the
law?
are Ave lrout doors, three
telse
jjj;p; rge ones andWell,twothere
small ones at the sides. The
.

closea and the blinds palled
Hp ree large doors weredoors
at the sides were open,
purpose Just as well. There was
13V thing mysterious
about It. There was a
in and
i«t rush of
and
officer

W: wn, but the small
I served the

fc*'
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}T had been.
V' lie saloons and gardens In the

were all
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metal Issued (or convention Into coins. No
lesa than 110 tons of (told, 137 or silver and 114
of bronae were supplied to the Mint, and from
this enormous mass oi metal coins of thirteen
denominations were struok, representing
nearly sixteen and a hair millions of mouey. This
sum comprised 5'i,&4i,048 pieces, of which nearly
seventeen millions were of cold, twenty millions
eight hundred thousand or thereabouts of silver,
and the remainder of bronze. The value of the
gold coinage amounted to upwards of £16,000,000,
of the silver upwards of £1,260,000, and ol the
brouxe to something under £60,000. In 1871 the gold
coined was valuea at £10,600,000, which was
an extremely large issue of coin, the
yearly average having been £6,000,000; but in
the paat year the gold money produced by the
Mint has exceeded the issue of 1871 by a sum but
little short ol the average coinage of former years.
Indeed, the coinage of gold lias gone on
lor the laat eighteen months, having been
begun in September, 1871, and coucluded only In
the course of last month, and has, no doubt,

country

ENOUGH GOLD TO MAINTAIN PUBLIC FAITH
a

to the condition of our own, with Its paltry ten,
twenty or thirty millions, and Christendom would

witness a decline In consols.that sheet anchor of
Great Britain.and a lapse of credit that would
shake the flnanclal communities of Christendom
like an earthquake. Let toe United states take
the contrast to heart. We may not be immediately
over a volcano, but It may not be many years before Its rumblings will become significant, and
tbere will be witnessed a Held of commercial
under Its scope of destruction and more
In its results even than those which attended
the collapses of 1837 or 1847.

Jioners
COMPELLING THEM TO CLOSB.
rfclfi » answer was everywhere "No." rurtner op
V V * the bMr saloons were also open. The re1
rter went through avenue A, avenue B and
Bol|
kta. ft streets In which lager flows freely, and
the same state of things. The
ban «'.rsd everywhere
THE HIGHEST POINT IN G«LD
were open, a Jolly crowd was within,
lor.
done was capital. In the reached during the week was
per cent, being
fcnft i the "busluess"
the
of
the
saloons
lov ftr
liquor
city
part
an advance of 1 per cent. The direct cause or the
tr> /e very generally closed, and those that were same
was doubtless the strength of foreign
op< <n could only be entered by the back doors:
(or oo-day sterling and 110H for sight,
at
Roc wvelt street and its violnity, for instance.
Men red deserted, but many a glass of whiskey was and the large specie export of $4,000,000, of which
and Mbtediy drank behind the closed doors. Even
$3,250,000 was In gold coin. It is understood that
i
>own the proprietors or the liquor saloons
ap
llo* 4 their front doors and opened their baek further important engagements have been mate
too % so that the dlflereuce between the liquor for the ensuing week.
laic >«s and the regular beer saloons is simply
THE BANK STATEMENT.
this .The first had only their Dack and side doors
the latter their front doors as well.
The bank statement of the past week Is less
per
Th i police had reclvcd no instructions to close favorable than that of Its Immediate predeThe IIbrald reporter met Mr. Ilenry
the i *ioons.
cessor, showing, u tt docs, a decrease of
pot it a, the President of the Police Commissioners,
whr
old him that the Board had given no special
$372,276 in tne legal reserve. The reserve of 26
Inst
-jetton for the day.
per cent, previously reported, amounted to
m in lhvor of letting the Germans have all
"1
(he i »er they want," he said. "The Germans art $10,808,000. Yesterday tt was $18,436,726. The
t pet eeable,
in deposits was $6,647,600; in circulation,
OmnillLY class of pkoplo,
$16,800. The specie increase was $1,108,800; in
a right to interfere with their
»no
odyI has
shall not tell any Captain to ask his
legal tenders, $181,000. The total Increase of
t.
ei
crawl through the chimney to see whether
therefore, was $6,663,100. As compared
II the front doors are closed and
fay ter Is sold.
with that of last week, the statement appears as
thing aeems quiet and orderly, I am
follows
July 12.
July 6.
Dl&rencet.
reporter was abont to ask, "Rut how If the
front doors are not closed V' He bad no time,
Loans
$286,806,800 $288,174,600 Inc. $1,268,700
Inc.
34,668,000
for Mr. Henry Smith wan culled away by a
S3,661,400
1,108,600
Specie
Inc.
16,600
part' i of friends who were sipping champagne. It Circulation... 27,276,200 27,281,800 Inc.
I Was
232,389,400 238,816,000
6,647,600
lager.
Deposits
hampagne.no
8e feam liooni*-, In the sixth pteclnct, told the Legal tenders 48,168,000 48,129,800 Inc. 161,000
ftpo: rter that the torce in this precinct had
The following shows the relation between the
'.rue tlons to see that the front doors were closed.
total reserve and the total liabilities:.
Bat t they have no Instructions to get in by a hall
ioor
he added. "A
July 12.
Dijtoreruxa.
July 6.
many liquor saloons
low» 1 town are closed,great
at any rate, because it Specie.
$33,661,400 $34,668,000 Inc. $1,106,600
wow id not pay to Veep them open wnen there is so
teoders. 48,168,000 48,329,900 Inc.
161,900
Legal
Bttle
travel on tunday. You see, there Is no
run)
ennoss on t.hft Rtrf>»t.«! all IS nmpt. and
Tot. reserve $81,719,400 $82,887,900 Inc. $l,288,600
fieri
Of oonrse, 1 have no
16,600
many of Circulation... 27,276,200 27,291,800 Inc.
rnaii' j.ion keepers are aelUnr doubt Chat
232,369,400 288,816,800 Inc. 6,647,600
o la t< ,, obey the order* of the liquor, but all we can Deposits
Commlaaloners."
Serf list
of the Second precinct, aald be
ri liab'fs. $269,646,600 $266,208,700 Inc. $6,663,100
tad fcr notLower?,
the police force for twenty-three
years, 26 p. C. res'V, 64,911,400 66,662,176
ttd g
e it as Ms opinion that severe
Excess over
MADI MATTERS ONLT WOKSB.legislation
26p.0.resT. 16,808,000 16,436.728 Dec. 372,276
VUndt / the old stringent
excise law," he aald, "I
aw n> ore drunken men than I sec
OVIRNHBlfT BONDS
now; I waa in
Me up) «r district at the time, and knew
laborers may be recorded asstreng. The demand, as shown
who pc sslbly might have taken a glass or
If by the recorded sales, may not appear active, but
the atUk V ons bad been kept opea, but as theytwo
were the
all ei0M \ they bought a great botUe on
information U that important private
Saturday
a;
lifht
were drank all day long: moat of the
have taken place at market figures
lafoonsl idn this
are effectually tloaed, bat
precinct
which serve to keep the prices firm. There
(fee msjo irity do bnalneas with closed doors."
One of : i
German audiences was that Is likewise a larger demand than supply
in Terra- the lollleat There
was a "grand saored in pnbllo. The following are the quotations
Concert" } < utGarden.
sort of a aaored conoert»
night.
Bi sch or HandelWhat
T
a performance United states currenoy sixes, 114* a 114ft; do.
Perhapa
of the "Kl kesslah"
aoma other sublime work of do. 1881, registered, lis a us k ; do. do. do.,
aaored m 4 f ale r No,ornot
exactly. The performance
119ft a 190ft; do. flve-twentlea, registered, May
mm "La
Bella Helena," wblon la very sacred,
P*» r dcularly
In the love scenes. Paul Falk'a, and November, 116ft a 117ft; do. do. 1802, oonpon,
W5B1 ^ oweryall Garden
and the other German do., 117ft a 117ft; do. da. 1864, do. do., lltft a lis;
In tnll blast. The Germans
do. do. 1866, do. do., H8ft a ll»; do. do. lMr,
i marry, fere
jolly Sunday^and what more couldspent
Uiay reaio%»rod,
January and July, UT a lit ft; do. do.
9MH lldfll IftWt

amount. anMHnatftH

vi«

404 ftflO (MM

r.llA

gray

RAILBOAD BONDS.

an amount

of the United States
than the
for the same time irom all sourccs of revenue
was
out in
loans.
as interest on bonded
and
debt. The significant fact is stated, that while the
population of the United States in twenty years
has gained 66 per cent ihe mileago of railroads has
increased 337 per cent and the gross receipts over
700 per cent. It Is a reasonable assumption, with
such a basis for calculation, that the railroad
of America, properly managed, will
become the most profitable source of wealth
known on this Continent, especially if the system
bo administered with that honesty which carries
with it the confidence of the commercial world.
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IMPORTS AND EXPORTS.

The Imports for the week amounted to $9,432,296,
of which $7,602,163 represents merchandise and
$1,840,188 represents dry goods. On the other
band, the weekly total of domestic exports showB
a tailing off irom $7,600,000 to $4,960,000.a decrease
of about one-third In two months. There are
causes for this which may be discussed hereafter.
There Is no cause, however, lor a recurrence of
such influences as have resulted from the undue
importation that has afflicted our country for the
last ten years. Our strength should always be
manifested in a favorable balance abroad, and It
never can be bo exhibited until our people learn
economy and our mercnants are taught that a
prudent determination on tueir part win ao uiuca
towards the bringing about of that financial
in which none are more interested than
themselves and for which the people of the United
States pray.

Pacific

TBI 8TOCE MARKKT.

Milwaukee

CanadianTrades
without
demand
W'
compressed

98 a

quuwu

Western Union between 84# and 8«*,

and Pactilo Hall between 86* and 87 *.
BIOHEST AND LOWB9T FKICKS.

The following table shows the highest and lowest
prices of the principal stocks on Saturday:.
Lowest
HightttL
New Tort Central.
103*
103*
Erie «o*
fio*
92
Lake Shore
W*
Wabash
e»* 69*
Northwestern
OB* «»*
SIII
Northwestern prelerred
no
Rook Island
no*
St. Paul
68* 42*
78 78*
St. Panl preferred
Ohio and Mississippi
89*
38*
Union Pacific
87* 28
a and La
30*
80*
0.,
Western Union
86* 88*
87
Pacific Mail
*
87*

Railroad in Philadelphia called for 110*,

and Pennsylvania 103*.
CLOSING PBICBS ON SATURDAY.THUS O'CLOCK P. M.
Western Union. 86* « M* Ob * N W
89^ aa 60*
Vf>A 100 Ch k N W pref. 80*
81
D. L * w
IDS a KB*
raoiflc Mail.... 87* » 87K "JCn
N V Central ...108* a liB1* Bock Island... .110* s 110*
t rie
a
Paul
a
St
S3* a 88*
59* W* M Paul prwt.... 78
Harlem
188 a US
78*
Wabaah
Boat, Hart A K 2* a %
3* Ohio
08* * 6»*
H i
* Ml*..... 38* a SI*
Lakv bhore
a
Union Pacini-... 27*
Han
A
dtwo....
87*
60* 41
k1 0
30* a 80*
Plttabarg
87* 87*

COMMERCIAL REPORT.
VIear Wlthvat Decided

Change-Wheat

(inlet*.Corn (fcalet.Pork Firmer.Lard
1I7..L

I.a«.Hall

Refined Sugar Higher.Raw |«gar
Q,u let.Coffee Steady.Re II mod
<^al«t and Lower.SatkI Stores

Otntrallj Steady.
Satordat, Joly

PatroUnm

13.« P. M.
There via a somewhat freer movement ol
during tbe week which hM Jut closed,
particularly of domestic produce; bat stUl trade
waa tor tbe most part irregular and fltrui. In
quarters active preparations had boon mads
for tbe opening of the Pall aeaaon, whlcb will
commenoe about the latter part or the correal

twentythird

Coupons.

Nbluoan,
members
members
respectfully

imVV
Leasehold

petroleum,
refined

MORT®

exchange

demand

llarlem
MORT®10»),UvU

Parsell,
Quaeklnbush,

speculators

Presbyterian

6<ffi

psckages;
market

fUnday'

department),

Arrutom,

attending

respectfully
residence

Thirtyfirst
Walter

respectfully

^e.

standard.

afternoon,

family
Marshal's
Wasbinotob

..

respectfully
Monday,

respectfully

anchangeil,

illness,

respectfully

lingering

Mlchtfan, giace^

Tompkins

respeotfully
residence
Kightyfoarth
afternoon,
Relief

merchandise
certain

probably

month, althoogh no eepeelal aetinty Is anticipated
before the 1st of August at the soonest Daring
the pact week the dry goods market hM ruled
quiet, and values remained nearly nominal (or both

coupon,

busli

cotton and woollen fabrics. The hardware
mm has been quiet, mu ha » rote thM have

*

reBDOctfull?

speculative,

ueiwccu kuv rAviciuci ui

members

proP0WUfc

market
sympathetic

wan

Montague.

S~TANDABD

results
indubitable
millions

ana western

Railroan

undersigned
purchasing,
proposals
undersigned

millennium

The change in the Presidency of Lake Shore
inaugurated a movement in stocks that was more
or less laverably reflected during the week. Rock
Island, Western Union. Northwestern common,
Wabash, Atlantic and Pacific preferred, Union
Pacific, Hannibal and St. Joseph, Pacific Mail, C., 0.
and 1. C. and other stocks actively participated in
the speculation, and if outside orders continue the
present week may witness a duplication of the
of that which has jnst closed. It Is an
feet, however, that more working capital
is needed to maintain a successful Summer market,
ii has been already stated, we are about ten
below the required standard, and the broker
naturally teels unsatisfied with what to him are
artificial operations. Prices are said to be too high
to Invite outsiders at this season, while the heavy
speculators are either absent or holding
The advance during
stooks for a rise.
the week ranged from % to 6 per cent.
New York Central showed an improvement
from 103% to 104H- Harlem gained 3X per cent.
Brie went from 63 to 60X* Luke Shore fluctuated
between MX a 96*. Wabash strengthened from
MX to 70X- Northwestern was active, at prices
ranging between esx and 71X, with even better
promise for the future, the stock being gradually
scattered. Rock Island advanced from 109* to
HI*. St. Paul was steady on a change of about l
per cent. The beat rise was In Atlantic and Pacific
preferred, which showed the influence of the
fully 6 per cent. Union Pacific was
to the extent of 2 per cent. Hannibal and
St. Joseph was likewise very strong and
the common going from 87% to 41X and the
preferred from u to 60. Delaware, Lackawanna

bonds.-notice
committee

«ood
interest
eventually

transactions

.

teulemoer,

attractive
receipts
greater by $160,000,000
$610,000,000,
receipts
government
paid
Nearly $66,000,000
except
(100,000,000
dividends,

It is not strange that railroad bonds are
objects of speculation. The iron network of
the country represents 67,323 miles, the total
of whloh last year amounted to about

.

operation.

Fbst

.

fifteen
Increase,

liabilities,
Reading

In<

r*apectrolly

JTOKNKY, 4u\p

according

Increase

enjoyi.
satiaTh
howiver,

heater,

between
Mollard,

realrhAdv*ouBl^c.

whole of wbloh, with the exception of a sum or
£2,000,000 transmitted to Germany, appears,
to the report, "to have been legitimately
employed both lor home and foreign circulation in
the nsnal manner." A similar aonormal demand
for silver money was also experienced In the past
twelve months. The report of the Deputy Master
of the Hint states tbat the records of the last
years show a wouderfnlly rapid rate of
the Issue of 1867 amounting to £87,000, and
that Of 1872 to £072,000.

exchange MX,

.

A

uninterruptedly

overthrow
terrible

,

Saturday

considered
previous

followed

on a

-

different

recognize

substantial basis secures, besides, strength
conMp that
attracts and fastens the confidence of the
world. Withdraw English gold, reduce that market

jo passed by could have seen mat the hundreds
>o were going In and coming ont were
a
it of lager. Many an omcer passed br In the
rse of the day, but the beer flowed faster and
"er, and the strains of Strauss and Weber grew
ler and loader, and there was no interference,
i the day was as merry In Atlantic Garden as it

Bowery
»pe> n. Most of them did noi even close tnelr lront
|o< re, bat kept them wide open. The reporter
ask, ed the proprietors oi tho.-te saloons whether
[hi l j had received any notice from the Excise

.

.rum we statement; 01 me

Interest
accumulating

garden.thunred

V. v.

garnered

exception

ancl ' of shouted
Jollity. Wherever the husky voice of the
"beer" there were
'

with

last six months of 1871, all of which, with the
of tbe amount sent to Germany,
has entered Into healthy circulation; to
watch
Franoe, so small in comparison
with the United States, paying, with magnificent
credit to herself, a mighty war debt to her rlctor
that would have shaken our people to the very
core had we been so forced; to see Germany with

so

la»\

*

our

on

at
and

to

own

long as they did not raise the price of beer;
t> at if they did so there would surely be a
in.a revolution. It was a jest, perhaps, bat
doubt that beer, the cool, delicious
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continues lt<J reigu la the gold market,
fortuitous olroumstanoes malting it perhaps more
legitimately lively than any other on the street.
Innately strong as the pool la supposed to
be, Its diplomacy has been greatly fortified by the
considerable outgo of gold coin during the week,
tbe stiffness of exchange and the known weakness
in specie of the Federal Treasury. The facts
with the history of gold for the last five
years are beginning to permeate business circles.

Activity

(orelcn Market daring toe past week influential In
obaraotsr apon American capital beyond the
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gold, sliver and bronze coin." As a consequence
or thia demand the coinage executed by tbe Mint,
whiah in the last report was stated to be very
much in exoesa of tliat of previous years, has in
18T2 far exceeded that of 1871. An Idea of the
amount of coining performed last year may
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